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sign Sectíon anil preli¡ninary plans UnÍt. The plotter
operators and systen manager were personnel assigned
to the departnent's Computer Services Bureau andl the
CLASS Project and thus hrere already lnvolved wlth
the IG system.

Sone of the najor criteria in selecting the vol-
unteer CAD drafting technicians for this project
were as follows:

I. No nore than one person would be selected
from a single design squad;

2. Personnel selected would cto the work assigned
to then by their respectÍve design units;

3. AIl volunteers would have perrnanent alrafting
titles, not engineering titles; and

4. All volunteers had to agree to work full tine
on either the second or third shift.

The project began with a CAD opèrator-training pro-
gram for all project ¡ne¡nbers. Eaeh member was given
about 3 hr per r+eek of hands-on training fron July
through September I981". Each person Èrained about
30 to 40 hr before beconing proficíent enough in the
fG system to start procluctive assígnments.

By the encl of €.his initiat tralning period, the
CAD technicians were proficient enough to start
creating modules (cetls) to be use¿l repeatedly for
nany different draerings. By October 19BI about 60
cells had been stored and were available for use.
CeII types include the standard contract drawíng
sheet with tít1es, the standard north arrow, and al1
standard prestressed-concrete shapes. Duríng this
tine sorne user-frienclly prograns were written by
Structures Desígn Systens Unit personnel by usÍng
standard software packages available on the fG sys-
tem. The software developnent has progressed to the
point that to date about 200 cells have been ¿level-
oped and about 25 user-frlendLy programs are in use.

A major portion of the initial work for this
project was convincing some of' the design unlt su-pervisors that they would not be losing a skilled
drafting technician but gaining a nuch more produc-
tive CAD technician. !îost of the skepticis¡n of the
design supervisors yras due to lack of knowleilge of

NYSDOT was in the unique position of having an in- the capabilities of computer drafting, especially
house interactive graphics (IG) system purchased not knowing what the final product would look 1ike,
through 

" f"d..ul high*uy 
"uf"ty 

pur- Demonstrations of the system and examples of tpjcêI
for computer-Produce@ convinc-storing accident information (cl.Ass Project). As a ing désign personnel of the ¡nerits of conputerresult of the avaitability of graphÍcs terminal tirne drafting.

during the second and thírd daily operating shifts, Overall supervislon fôr the structures draftinga denonstration project was inltiated in the sunmer project was the responsibility of the project nan-on t981 to evaluate the benefits of computer 
"g.i". 

rn addltion one or more persons on eachgraphics ín the Structures Division. That division shift were ilesígnatecl as a shift supervisor or âs_investigated cAD by using nine staff ¡nembers for sistant shift Jupervisor. Arl volunteer computer-drafting and engineering support work. Many dif- draftín9 technicians vrere highly enthusiastiã andferent types of contract drawings were produced for self-notivated, so personneL supervision was ¡nlni-several bridge projects. The results proved con- ¡nal. Direct technical supervision was possible onlyclusiveì.y that computer graphics has not only a during periods when the cAD shlfts ovÃrlapped withplace in NYSDOT but a potential for íncreasing the Pritne shift, vrhen the computer-drafting techni-
drafting productivity ¡nany tínes over. cians could receive instruction fro¡n the project

The project was staffed with personnel fron the Inanãgers or the design unit supervisors for 
"trotndivisionts structures Desígn systems unit, the Èhey nere tletailing. A key ingredient in ÌneetingBridge Design section' and the PreIimínary Ptans productíon goals throughout this project was theunit. Pranningr schedutíng, software development, technlcar expertise ol the drafting technicians.and project rnanagernent etere the responsíbility of Each was highly experienced ancl proficient in thethe structures Design systens unit. The cAD techni- detailing practices of the structures Division andcians nere volunteers setecte¿l from the Bridge De- thus neeiled alnost no ongoing technical supervision.

Feasibility of Computer-Aided Drafting

ABSTRACT

Studies made by the New york State Depart-
ment of Transportation to justify inplenen-
tation of a cornputer-aided drafting (CAD)
systen for structural drafting are de-
scribed. A denonstration project using
existÍng available equipment during off-
shift hours was organized to evaluate opera-
tions for this apptication and provide draw-
ing productivity data. observationsr pro-
ductivity results, and reco¡nrnendaÈions for a
fu11-scale drafting operation are presênted.
The project results were the basis for an
analysis to quantify potential cost savings
anil to reconmend a CAD system configuration.
The assunptions, methòdo1ogy, and results of
the cost analysis are outlined. The findings
led to the conclusion that CAD is well jus-
tífied from a cost stanatpoint provided rnlni-
mun work-load and systèrn utilization re_
quirernents are rnet.

The background studies and investigations made by
the New York State Departnìent of Transportation
(NYSDOT) for the purpose of impternenting conputer-
aided clrafting (CÀD) within the depârtnent,s Struc-tures Division are summarízed. The Structures Divi-
sion is a centralized operation responsible for allbrídge design and design management activitíes forthe department. Àt the time of the study the divi_
sion was producing in-house contract documents in-
cludíng about 1r800 contract drawings for abÕut Z5
bridges a year. The principal actlvity of the imple-
nentation study was â demonstration project that was
used to develop a capability in CAD for bridgestructures and to provide data for a subsequent
cost-benef it analysis.

CAD DEMONSTRÀTION PROJECT

Organization and ImpLenentation
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occurred between the Prelimínary Bridlge Plans Unit
andl their CAD technician. Creation of preli¡ninary
bridge plans is somewhat of an iterative graphic
cleslgn process, requiring a high degree of interac-
tion between the engineer and the iletailer. Graph-
ical atternatives of fitting a brictge plan to a site
often require i¡n¡nediate review by the supervisírig

This project starte¿l as a dernonstration project but engineer. Also, it is ctifficult to have all the
quickly progressed into a production-rnode operation final layout inforrnatíon available frorn all outside
for the Structures Divislon. After a few nonths of sources before a Plan is begunr which neans that
full-tlme operatlon, the índividual design units data are receiveil or revised on an ongoing and sorne-

could not keep their designated volunteers busyr antl times unPredictable basis. For these reasons, con-
the project managers decided to seek vrork fro¡n de- tinual contact betlteen detailer an¿l engineer is
sign squads that had no one involved in the CAD desirable, whether the bridge prellminary is done

operatiãn. ThÍs decision gave the project nany nore rnanually or by conPuter.
aifferent types of drawings than originally planned. Despíte these solely shíft-relateil problens'
Àt this tine 95 percent of the tlpes of drawings computer-aided preli¡ninary-P1an creation shol¡ed
found in å set of contract plans have been produced great Potential. In a ful1y integrated oPerationt
by the project, includlng preliminary plans' earth- the bridge site and survey plan would be passed
work dlrav¡ings, estirnate tablesr abutnent and pier electronícally fron a highway design filer thus
drawings, steel and concrete suPerstructure framing elininating Èhe need for recreating these data by
plans and sectíons, bean detailsr ancl tables. tracing and digítizing. rrayout alternatives can be

The schecluling of work was and ls important and viewed and modified instantly on a graphics termi-
critical and requires coordination a¡nong nanagementr nal. Finally, certain parts of the prelininary-plan
the design engineer, an¿l the CAD technician. To use drawings are extremely stanclardlizedr which tneans

the equiprnent ¡nost efficiently, enough work has to thât they can be produced by using standard graphics
be available so that each operator has been assigned cells or application pro{tratns much ¡nore quickly than

at Ieâst t$to or three dlrawings at any one tirne. By by nanual means'

soliciting work fron all the design sguaals ín the Although the rG syste¡n gtas not purchased as a

office, this ças accomptished. ilrafting system, it handlled this task werr. the
The pool concept :.J tne best ¡neans of provicling a software etas flexible enough to meet drafting neetls

continued, steady work flow to CAD so as to ¡naxirnize without difficulty. The Programming features that
productive use of the equlpment. By provi¿ling a it provided are a trernendously productive asset, and

large pool of possible work, some setectivity can be strong prograrnming capabilities should be specífied
usedl in assignments, anil this was ilone during the when a nevr system is acquired. It also had the
demonsiration project. For exa¡np1e, work scheduling capacity to handle the large workload of this
was sometines concentrated on projects with tlght project with litt1e difficulty.
completion schedules. Drawings that could be pro- Problems were encountered only ¡then the drafting
duced quickly were sornetimes emphasized and sought operation was running sinultaneously $tith the CIÀSS

ouÈ fron as many design squads as possible. Further- data-base system during the second an¿l third shifts.
¡nore, the pool concept alloweil for some special-iza- When this happeneclr which vtas oftenr the system

tion of drawing tl¡pes among the conputer-drafting would ilegrade and some long response tines for
technicians. drafting operations would result. At its vtorst this

The pooL operatíon also provides a v¡ork environ- con¿tition would result in reducing the productive
ment that helps naxi¡nize productíve use of Èhe clrafting tirne on a shift by 50 percent. For comPuter

equipment. Whèn all CAD technicians are working drafting to be fully effective, it must operate on a

together, they can freely exchange ideas on opera!- separate dedicated systen free frorn ¿lâta-base or
ing techniques. To become proficient on an IG ter- other large p¡ogram operations.
minal, one must finit the nost efficient of a nunber The plotting process was the bottleneck in the
of possible ways to perforn a gíven operation. The denonstration project. The flatbed plotter provided
pooi operation provides a means to learn fro¡n each for the CTASS Project l¡as too precise andl slow for
ãtner,J experiences and greatly speeals the learning bridge drafting needs, and the time and effort re-
process. Having the cAD technican in a separate quired for final ink-on-Mylar drawings resurted in a

locatlon also eliminates outside distractioni and slow turnaround tine' There etere no delays in sub-

interference from those not involvecl with the work. míssions becausg of plottingt but if production

A-Iso, supervis s@ âf1 í-ncreasedr delays-occurred-. Normal11+a dragti-ng' Itas--
menbers are performing sirnilar tasks ín a welf-de- plotted three times dur.ing its .production life. Tl'
flned work space. first two plots were ballpoint Pen on vellum' the

To nonitor proaluctíon, a reporting procedure was first being an initial-check plot and the secônd

initiateil to allow the CAD technicians to recoril the being used for advance detail plans as well as a

time it took them to complete a drawing. This sarne final check plot. The average ballpoint Plots re-
procedure rÍas also provided for the manual-diafting quired about I hr to conplete on the flatbed plot-
technicians. As of April Lgg2, 94 logs of drav¡ings ter, which is too long a time for this type of PIot'
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In adilltion' they were able to learn how to handle
conputer operations problems with little difficulty'
târgely because of the assigtance provided by the
CIÀSS Project staff.

Pro:iect oÞerâtions

produce¿l on the IG systen and 173 logs of drawings
¿lone manually were on file.

Observations

The final plot, with liquid ink on Itlylar' re-
quired 1.5 Èo 2 hr on the average and could not be
run unattende¿1. The liquíd-ink ptottíng required
constant attention by the Plotter operator to nini-
rnize variations in line thickness due to dust ac-

Working on a second or thircl shíft and being renoved cunulatíon on the pens and to watch for skippíng of
fro¡n the design engineers except for an hou-r or two the pen. Also' the pen points useil with liquid ink

daily was a major change for the cAD technicians and tende¿l to wear out after only three or four Prots'
required some adjustments, nainly by the clesign so close attention to pen supplíes and costs $tas

"niirr."r". 
Oesign computatíons required quicker required. As an alternative, a photographic print

checking, and nessages as to what details were re- was maile from a ballpoint plot on high-quality vel-
quired ñad to be clearly stated. 1un, and it turned out weII. The final pro¿luct is

The major connunication problem due to shíft work of good, consístent quatiÈy and is comPetitive vrith
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ink on Mylar rùhen alL costs are conparecl. ft is
also a ¡nuch more reliable $ray to proiluce a 1arge
number of plots.

rhis experlence has shoern that a high-speed plot-
ter of contract-p1an size is an essential part of a
CAD system. A likely choice would be an electro-
sÈatic plotter of sufficient quatity for all check
and advance plots, and it should be on line to the
graphics systen. Such plotters are avail-able andl
they are precise enough to produce fÍnal plots lf
desirecl; the current flatbed plotter could still be
used for final plots on1y.

Fron previous ex¡reriences cited by other state
agencies using CÀD, it becâme apparent that checkíng
of computer-produced dravings ís sometimes noreprecise than needed. Checkíng appeared to be neces-
sary at the beginning of the project, but the
checkers were convinced that the drawings were asgood as or better than those drawn with manuâ1
¡nethods. ft was found that prints from the plotter
are faster and easier to check when colors are used
to represent different line weights. Although it
was not monitored, review ti¡ne ls expected to be
reduced substântially as graphics ofrerations in-
crease. Use of repetitive drawings and precise
dinensioning eliminates much of the hu¡nan error.

Results

During the first 6 ¡nonths of the project, about 84
drawings were produced for 19 brldge projects, in-
cludíng 11 of the 15 to 16 tl¡pes of drawfngs found
in a typical bridge project docunent. This number
exceeded initlal estinåtes because of the ability of
the operators to pick up the technique and the
quantity of work available fro¡n the design squads.

Unifornity of lines and letterlng and accuracy of
line position in the drawings coul¿l not be faulted.
The lettering was nade to conforn with the Leroy
Lettering style used in the nanual operatlon. The
line weights ¡rere selected based on the experience
of the drafting technicians working on the project
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and nere set to match line weights for rnanual ¿lraft-
ing as closely as possible.

The productlvity ratio determined fron the de¡non-
stration project data is surnmarlzed graphically ln
Figure I. Average productivity ratios for each
2-week pay period for the dturation of the demonstra-
tion project nere cornputed and used to deternlne theplotte¿l cu¡nulative average productivity. Also
plotted is the rolling average for the 10-day pay
period, which better indicates the ratios Leing
attained after the initial learning period-. Both
curves show the learning-curve effect and if ex-
tended would eventually converge on a steâdy-stâte
productivity ratio. The ratlo attained at the end
of 9 months ís shonn to be 2.331.

It is projected that an overall average produc-
tívity ratio bet$reen 2.5:1 to 3.0:1 is achievable.
The project value of 2.3:1 was attaíneal under con-
ditions that were far from ideal, namely, with an
old system that was overtaxed between rnapping with
data-base and rnapping wlth bridge drafting de¡nands.
It nas also attained in 9 nonths of operâtlon at
less thân full ti¡ne. Other states, such as Michigan¡
have documented åverage productivity ratios for
structural drafting of 3:1; I0:l has been achieveil
on solne types of brialge drawings. Based on this
information, a 2.75¿1, average ratio is a reasonable
and attâInable goal and nas assumed for a ne¡r system
itnplenentat ion.

COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS

In order to denonstrate the potential cost benefíts
of inplenenting a cornputer-drafting syste¡n for the
structures Division, the followíng cost analysis was
nade. This study conpared the average costs of
producing a drawing by nanual versus computer-aided
methods and was used to determíne a CAD systern ca-
pacity that would best fit production needs and
optinize cost savings.

The basic cost and productfon equations used for
this analysís are outlined as follons:
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FIGURE 1 Structural drafting productivity in the CAD demon¡tration project.
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Drawing output for conputer draftíng

ND = WYEAR * NT * TUF " (PR/MDR)

Manual drafting

MDC=MDRTMSCOST

conputer drafting

cDc = [cScoST * (MDR/PR)] + (AEQ + ADMIN)/ND

where

ND = nunber of ilrawings,
MDR = average manual-drafting rate (hours per

drawing) ,
l4DC = cost per manual drawing (Q/hr),

MSCoST = direct tnanual-drafting salary
cost + fringe benefíts (6/hr),

GDC = cost per cornputer drawing 1$/hr) t
GSCOST = direct computer-drafting salary

cost + fringe benefits 1$/htl r
WYEAR = standard work year (hr),

AEQ = annual cosÈ of computer-drafting equip-
ment including naintenance ($),

ADMIN = annual ad¡ninistrative and overhead per-
sonnel cost for computer-drafting system
($) ,

NT = nutnber of work stations (terminals),
TUF = termína1 use factor, an¿l
p¡ = productivity ratio (¡nanual hours per

drawing divided by CÀD hours per
drawing) .

The cost equation for computer drafting consists
of two parts. The first is the direct cost per
drawing of the graphics operator. The second is the
cost per drawing of the added expenses of equípnent
and aclninistrative salaries. These fixed adminístra-
tive and equiprnent costs are divldeil by the nunber
of drawings produced to give their contributÍon to
the cost per drawing. Personnel costs an¿l production
rates for ¡nanual clrafting were deterrnined fron de-

For conputer clrafting to be cost effective, the net.

- 
PR--and TuF-rnust be suffi.cient to-offset the added
personnel, equipnent. and adminístrative costs
chargeil to each computer-produced drawing. The PR'
or ratío of production time savings per ilrawing by
using graphics over manual methods, directly in-
fluences the direct nanpov¡er charges. Furthermore,
it has an effect on the equipnent and administrative
costs per ilrawíng, because higher Pro¿luctivity a1-
lows for more drawing units to be produced to offset
these fixed charges.

TUF measures the amount of ti¡ne a computer-graph-
ics r¡ork station is being use¿l for clrawing produc-
tion ancl wlII inftuence the equiprnent antl overhead
charges per drawing. A TUF of 1.0 woulil mean that
the terninal is being used for production for a full
2r000-hr work shift per year. Multiple work shlfts
can increase TUF to 3.0 (for three 2,000-hr shifts).
FuIl production use per shÍft is not Practical be-
cause of eguipment down time, operator leave ti¡net
and systen support tasks requiring terminal use.
Based on a combination of employee attendance rec-
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ords, CAD equiprnent performance records, and infor-
¡nation obtained from other agencies using CAD' a 75
percent terminal use per work shift was believed to
be reasonable.

Figure 2 sho$s Èhe necessary cornbinations of TUF
and PR for three IG system configurations that will
result in equal cAD rnanual-¿lrafting costs. Any
conbination of TUF and PR that falls above these
curves will result in a cost-benefit ratio in favor
of CAD. This graph indicates that the PRs necessary
to make a one-shift operation cost effective are
higher than those that can reasonably be expected to
be an attainable average for nost structural draft-
inq. A one-shift operation could possibly be cost
justífied if the clrawings assígned to conputer
draftlng were llmited to those types that denon-
strate PRs greater than 4:1' but this ,Itoul¿l seri-
ously limit the available CAD workload.

MuItiple shifts with the terninal use provlded
will pernlt achievable PRs as an average for all
structural drawings. PRs in the range of 2.5:1 to
3:1 have been shown to be practical, and such values
will result in a positive cost-benefit ratio with
multiple shifts.

Figure 3 shows CAD costs cotnputed per drawing for
various scenarios of number of work statíons, work
shifts, ânil PRs. These plotte¿l costs are conpared
vrith the average cost of ¡nanual draftíng. The graph
inilicates positive benefits of multiple shifts'
although increasing from two tô three shifts pro-
vides less of a decrease ín drawing cost than in-
creasing fron one to trdo shifts. Figure 3 also
shoÌrs the strong ínfluence of the productivity value
on cost per drawing for each system ancl use con-
f iguration.

Àlthough maximizing systen size and terminal use
reduces drawing cost' the configuration chosen nust
be conpatible with the total drawing output of the
structures Divisíon of I'800 drawings per year.
when a target nurnber of drawings for conputer draft-
ing is chosen, thè follolrÍng criteria nust be con-
sidered:

1. The nunber nust be great enough to provide a

Cumulati.ve costs of drawing production htith
four-, five-, six-, or eight-terminal systems versus
the number of drawings produceal are plotted in Fig-
ure 4. The curnulative cost of manual clrafting is
also plotte¿l for conparison. In this graph it is
indicated that, in this case, it takes a ¡ninimun of
about 650 drawings to fully offset the lncreased
costs of computer draftlng when conpared with manual
¡nethods. This minirnun is reailily attainable from
the total divlsion annual workload of I'800 drawings.

It is also indicated in Figure 4 that system size
in terns of nunber of terminals has little effect on
the cumulative drafting cost. The cAD systern con-
figuration used for this study was assumed to con-
sist of a series of CAD work stations driven by a
centrai processing unit (cPU), and the cost of one
work station cornpare¿l with the overall cost of the
CPU, peripherals, and plotter was found to be
small. Therefore the equipnent cost approaches a
fixed cost regardless of the nu¡nber of termlnals,

(1)

(2)

(3)

.

partment accountlng records for a 2-year period antl positíve cost-benefit ratio;
verifieit by the drawing production monitoring prÕce- 2. The numbèr must be ?¡eII withÍn the 11800-
ilure established during the demonsÈration project. drawing annual office output to provide a steady
salary plus frÍnge benefit costs were incl-uded. flow of work; and
Equípnent costs were.based on manufacturerrs aver- 3. The number nust provide for a co¡nbination of
ages for systems of conparable size. The dollar conputer drafting plus manual vrork that ls cornpati-
values used were a1l present-vaÌue (1982) amounts ble with the entlre bridge design engineeríng work
and capital costs of equipment anortize¿l over a force; if cost savings are to be attained by staff
S-year period. The standard work year was assumed re¿tuctions, the nunber nust allov, for a manageable
Eo be 21000 hr per person. rate of attrition to occur while production is belng
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FIGURE 4 Cumulative costs of computer drafting.

and the Èota1 conputer-drafting cost is nearly a
linear function of the numbers of drawings produced.
Moreover, cumulative savings over nanual drafting
increase almost linearly as produetíon increases.
Choosing a systêm for structural drafting becomes a
question of deciding on a target number of clrawings
to be assigneil to computer drafting and choosing a
system size and terminal use (i.e. ' nu¡nber of
shifts) that provides the capability for that number.

To irnplement a full-scale computer-clrafting oper-
ation for this âpplicationr an annual target of

from a personnel standpoint and allow for nore pro-
duction flexibility than three shifts. A third
shift could be implenented aÈ a later ¿late if pro-
duction denand warranted it or it could be used as
an overtime shift. Because two shifts alone are
cost effective, any use of a third is cost free fron
an equípnent standpoint. Finally, a five- or six-
terminal three-shift operation results ín drawing
capacity levels too near the available 1r800 linit
to be efficient. Four terninals and three shifts
fit procluction neecls but allov, for no use flexibil-

PRoDUCTIVITY RATI0 = 2.75

-about-1700odrawÍngs-wasreconmended-TtrÍsjs-.9,ê11_i.èrorimmedi-aÈe-expansionof.app1ieat'ion_

above the 650-drawing minimum shown necessary for
cost êffectiveness and will result in a net annual-
production savings exceeding $100,000. rt is also a

little more than one-half the total division output
of 1,800 drawings, thus províding a larger pool of
clrawings¡ ¡¡hich will help srnooth the conputer-draft-
ing work flovr yet a1low for sone selectívity in
dravring types nost suíted to conputer drafting.
This distribution of v¡ork load also provides for a
large enough manual--drafting work load so that a
balanced work force can be maintained. In addition
to detaiting, technicians wiLl be needed for esti-
mating, review v¡ork, and other assignments, and they
rnust provide a pool of expertise for vacancies in
the conputer-drafting vrork force.

Figure 4 shows that a 1rO00-drawing capability is
theoretically possible rvíth four terninals on three
shifts or five or six terninals on tl¡o shifts. It
was reconmended that a two-shift operation be used
to neet this production goal. It r¡ras believed that
tvro shifts would be easier to implement initially

The final question vras the number of ter¡ninals.
It was recommended that a six-terrninal system be
acguired initially. Full production of five termi-
nals on two shifts falls close to the production
goâ1. Adding a sixth termínal provides for nearly a
200-drawing capabí1ity increase over five ter¡ninals
at little added cost and provides a slight excess
capacity with full use. Even if the sixth terninal
is not fully used for procluction, its cost is easily
carried by the benefíts clerived frorn a 1rooo-drawing
work load. The sixth terminal will provÍde a little
added flexibility for production and development
work as well as an equipnent backup. Future develop-
mental work is essential to íntroduce nei{ CAD ap-
plications, and this recom¡nended work-shift and
equip¡nent proposal will provide the additional ter-
minal tine necessary to developnental work in nev¡
applications for the departnent.
cost savings

system costs must be justified by providing real



of hiriltgconsult-àñts-t-o alo-thê- sane arnot¡nt o-
The inereased real dollar savings by increasing

Fro¡n increased productivity can overcome the equip-
and support expenses involved. Holrever, the

CAD use needed for a significant positive cost-bene-
fit ratio may de¡nand rnore than a one-work-shift
operation. Consideration must be also given to the
organizational effects of any increased drafting
work capacity due to CAD in a conbined design anddrafting operation.

For the NYSDOT apptication evaluaÈed by thÍs
study, CAD is cost justified. The requíred produc-
tivity and the ¡ninimun cost-effective CAD work 1oad
can be provÍded without significantly affecting thedesign ancl drafting production balance. Based onthe denonstratíon project findings and cost evalua_
tion, it is shoi{n that a CÀD operation with two work
shifts and six work stations will provide at least a
net 20 percent savings ín the production cost per
drawing. Further productivity increases through
experience, new applications software, and drawing
standardizatíon will increase this net savings.
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dollar savings to the department. These are attaíned
through increased proiluctivity, that ís, decreasing
the number of nan hours to perforn a given task(e,9., structural drafting). Increased productivity
provides two options for real dotlar savings:

_ 1. savings in personal service costs through
decreasing the nork force or

2, Savings in expenditures to outside consul_
tants by using the increased capacity to do ¡nore
work in house.

whichever option is used to produce savings, it
must be assured thât a balance in proctuction capac_
ity is ¡naintained between the drafting and engineer-ing phases of the work. Because the CAD system Ísto improve productivíty in drafting only, the total
bridge design staffing pattern rnust be adjusted to
balance engineering and drafting needs.

ïn computing savings in personnel rnade possible
by the CAD system, it was assumed that the current
ín-house work load of t1,900 drawings would remainconstant. Staff savings will be nade by reducingthe drafting work force to a level where a combina_tion of CÀD plus nanual draftÍng will provicle a r,rork
capacity equal to that provided by the current fully
¡nanual work force. Because CAD would only affectdrafting capabitities, the engineering staff would
be unaffected. Cornparing the reduction in personnel
costs with the expenses attributed to CAD resultedin about a S1001000 net savings, as predicted by the
cost-benef it analysis.

Although CAD systen cost coul-d be justified
through staff attrition, larger cost benefits ãrepossible by using the increased proiluction capacity
to do ¡nore work ín house and reduce consultant con_tracts. In computing the savings in consulÈant
costs that can be attributed to a CÀD clrafting sys_
te¡n, Ít was assuned that the total CAD plus nanual_drafting staff would rernain the sane size as thecurrent staff, except that sone rnanual-draftinq
positions would be transferred to the cAD unit. Theactual increase ín Ín-house capacity attributable to
CAD is then the differenee between a CAD plus man_
ual-drafting operation and a fully manual operatÍon
with equal numbers of personnel.

To increase overall in-house capability, the
added drafting capacity of CAD must be supported by
an increased engineering capability. To do this
would require adding engineering positions to the
design staff. The total cost of this increase in
in-house capåcity attributed to implenenting CAD ín
this nanner is the sum of the CAD equipnent plus
overhead costs and the cost of the added engineering
sÈaff to rÌìeet the increase. To deternine potêntial
savings, this total cost is conpared with the cost

staff rather than reducing personnel stem largely
from the difference ín overhead costs between inl
house and consultant work. Ho\rever, it is the ailili-
tion of a CAD system that provides this capabilityat the feast cost.

Other Benefits

fn addition to the cost savings for structuralilrafting, the CAD system e¡ould provide benefits toother applications, both in the Structures Division
and in highway design. These added applications
v¿ould be developed by a CÀD applications unit, andas terminal time becomes available through increased
drafting productivity, they will be put into produc_
tion. Major benefits, other than drafting, in struc_tures include the following:

1. Detail checking: Although detail checking cannever be eliminated, CAD-produced details will re_duce checking and correcting tine requirernents by
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producing drawings with fewer errors. This hrilloccur over tine as an inventory of standardized
details is reused many tines, thus elíminating anyrepetition of errors for these details. This bene_fit will occur with virtually no added developrnent
\dork necessary.

2. Estimating: CAD software noe, available fordrafting systems can enable the operator to automât_
icalì.y conpute areas ànd volumes of the shapes being
detailed. This will elirninate the need for ¡nanual
computations for these values and reduce the total
man hours needed for estimating. Future developrnents
would incLude integrating a reinforcing-bâr Iist
co¡nputation and plotting pro{rra¡ns wiÈh the CADdrafting system, alLowing automatic-bar tist genera-
tions from the CAD-produced detaiÌs.

3. Standard sheets: Current standard detail
drawings no¡r tnaintained manualLy by the Structures
Division would be stored on CAD files. As specifí_
cation or policy changes dictate revisions to these
details, the ¡nodificatíons can be readily nade onthe CAD files without the need of manual redravring.4. Layout: À CAD systen would provide an ínõer_
active neans to do bridge layouts, elíminating the
slor+ trial-and-error manual nethods involving re_tracing proposed layouts. Future developments in
CAD highr'ray design applications will also be appli_
cable to brídge layout. fn addition to productivity
in terms of tine, the cAD operations would produce
more accurate Layouts than the ¡nanual-scaling neth_
ods now used.

5. Design: Àn interactive CAD systerÌ woulil pro_
vide the designer with ongoing feeãback and oppor_
tunities for response and control during an auto_nated design, resulting in faster and moie thoroughfinal designs. CAD design systems allow designs iobe vísualized and provide an efficient tneans ofsetting up and producing finite-elenent or grid
nodels for conplex structures and dynanic analyses.
CONCLUSION

Based on the findings of Èhis project, CAD works ând
can be highly productive in ter¡ns of tíme required
to produce an engineering drawing. Key factors
enhancing drawing productivity include the use of
CAD technicians experienced in the drafting applica-
tion, a sufficient flow of work, as r¡ell as eAD
hardware¿ soft\rare, and plotting capabilitíes geared
to the drâfting application. The use of a draftíngpool provides a better overall production environ-
nenÈ but requires careful planning in work schedul-
ing and drawing review.

CAD can also be justified on a cost basís. If
the CAD equipnent is used sufficiently, the savings


